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Fight Winter Ice Burn Skin 

 

 
 

Bitter cold weather can result in dull, peeling skin and dry rough patches, but what you may not realize is 
the long-term damage you encounter by not protecting your skin! Are you experiencing numbness, itchiness, 

tingly feeling, pain, blisters, unusually firm or waxy skin? It sounds like you may have an ice burn… 
 

ICE BURN – is an injury that can occur when ice or other cold objects contact and damage the skin. Ice burns 
can also develop after prolonged exposure to freezing or below-freezing temperatures. 

 
But don’t fret! Environ Skin Care has got you covered. Incorporating one or all of the below products daily will 

help to effectively shield, soothe and improve the look of your ice burn woes. 
 

 
• Environ Focus Care Youth+ Tri-Peptide Complex Avance Elixir ($136, DermaConcepts.com) acts 

as three products in one! Specially formulated with Měiritage™, a unique blend of Chinese root 

https://dermaconcepts.com/collections/focus-care-range/products/tri-peptide-complex-avance-elixir


 
 

extracts, and powerful peptides, the serum helps hydrate the skin and improve the appearance of 
redness and discoloration that may be associated with an ice burn. As a result, experience softer, 

brighter-looking skin! 
 

 
• Ice burns don’t stand a chance when it comes to the Environ Focus Care Moisture+ HA Intensive 

Hydrating Serum ($98, DermaConcepts.com). Designed with a concentrated hyaluronic acid 
formulation, this serum works to maintain moisture and improve the appearance of dry skin. The skin 

is left feeling hydrated with a glowing-looking complexion, after only a few days! 
 

 
  

• Environ Intensive Hydrating Oil Capsules ($90, DermaConcepts.com) are enriched with potent 
antioxidants, vitamins, proteins and herbal extracts that, with one single-dose, help soothe weather-
stressed skin, leaving it energized and looking velvety soft. Plus, the individually wrapped capsules are 

perfect for on-the-go when near and far from home! 
 

http://www.beautystylewatch.com/section/fight-winter-ice-burn-skin/ 
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